The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services presents

Hiring NEW in 2022!

webinar series

Join our Hiring New in 2022 webinar series every first and third Wednesday from March through December 2022 at 1PM EST to hear from HR leaders and program experts about Federal hiring, our CMS work culture and career options that advance healthcare for millions of Americans.

Date Topic
March 2, 2022 Recent Graduates Unite! – Get the scoop from current and former Recent Graduates at CMS
March 16, 2022 Advancing Health Equity at CMS Part 1 – What is our Agency doing and why it matters
April 6, 2022 Digging In – CMS Mission Critical Jobs and Unique Career Opportunities
April 20, 2022 Federal Hiring Overview – Calling all Minority Serving Institutions
May 4, 2022 Decoding Federal Resumes
May 18, 2022 CMS Career Spotlight: Medicaid and Children’s Health Insurance Program and Minority Health Issues
June 1, 2022 The Ins and Outs of USA jobs: Demystifying the Federal Application Process
June 15, 2022 CMS Culture Defined: First person accounts of what it’s like to work at CMS
July 6, 2022 CMS Career Spotlight: Office of Program Operations and Local Engagement – Regional Offices and Program Integrity
July 20, 2022 Inside the Manager’s Mind: The all-elusive question, what do managers want?
August 3, 2022 CMS Culture Defined: Hear from our employees on what it’s like to work at the Agency
August 17, 2022 CMS Career Spotlight: Quality Improvement and Medicare
September 7, 2022 Presidential Management Fellows: A-Z on PMFs
September 21, 2022 Building your Personal Brand through LinkedIn
October 5, 2022 Advancing Health Equity at CMS Part 2 – Exploring Our Path to Equity in 2022
October 19, 2022 Federal Hiring Overview – Calling all Minority Serving Institutions
November 2, 2022 Federal Hiring 360 for Veterans and the Military Community
November 16, 2022 Behind the Scenes with Human Resources: Learn how we serve, engage and recruit top talent
December 7, 2022 CMS Career Spotlight: Communications, Legislation, and Innovation Center

Register today:
go.cms.gov/2022Webinars